###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The study included all general practices in England for which the necessary data were available (7858 practices included out of a total of 8290).

-   A conceptual model, informed by previous research evidence, was developed prior to the analysis, to guide the selection of explanatory variables hypothesised to affect premature mortality. The model highlighted the potential roles of (1) the capacity of primary care, (2) access to care (including continuity), (3) clinical care (prevention, detection and management of disease) and (4) the performance of consultations in affecting premature mortality.

-   The study was cross-sectional, and this limits the ability to draw conclusions about causality. A longitudinal study was not possible because the necessary data were not available.

-   The study used standardised mortality ratios as the measure of mortality. The use of count data would have been preferable, but these data were not available.

-   The regression model explained a high proportion of the variation in premature mortality. We checked the stability of the regression model by using data for explanatory variables for three different years.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Health systems in many countries face financial constraints, but at the same time, they are also experiencing increased demand because of population ageing and, in some countries, population growth. Health systems with stronger primary care, such as those in England, tend to achieve better health outcomes while restricting costs.[@R1] [@R2] However, the mechanisms by which primary care influences outcomes such as mortality are only partly understood, although health system configuration, supply of physicians and continuity of care appear important.[@R3] The introduction of a country-wide primary care strategy in Brazil was followed by a decline in cardiovascular mortality[@R4]; in the USA, supply of primary care physicians has been associated with reduced population mortality;[@R5] and in England, relational continuity in primary care has been associated with lower mortality.[@R6]

Starfield postulated six mechanisms by which primary care can affect population health: (1) greater access to services, (2) better quality of care, (3) greater focus on prevention, (4) early clinical management, (5) the effect of primary care characteristics (focus on the person, continuity) and (6) reduction of unnecessary specialist care.[@R3] Primary care interventions may affect various outcomes and, in this paper, we focus on mortality. The characteristics of patients, including age, lifestyles and morbidity, have important effects on premature mortality. In particular, socioeconomic deprivation is a powerful predictor of mortality. However, primary care is expected to incorporate a population health perspective that includes responding to the health needs of deprived groups,[@R7] and a key objective for primary care set by the WHO is to contribute to health equity and social justice.[@R8]

Our aim was to investigate whether a conceptual model representing some of the proposed mechanisms of primary care explains variations in premature mortality in general practice populations, taking particular account of deprivation among population characteristics. We hypothesised that the capacity of primary care (supply of general practitioners and their efficiency), access to care (being able to get an appointment with a general practitioner and relational continuity with a general practitioner) and the delivery of effective clinical care (prevention, detection and management of disease, and performance in consultations), would influence premature mortality.

Method {#s2}
======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

We undertook a cross-sectional study, in England, of premature mortality rates of patients of general practices (the main providers of English primary care) to identify variations in general practice associated with variations in mortality, while accounting for population characteristics. Since general practices have small populations, wide variations in mortality rates can occur from year to year.[@R9] Therefore, published data over a 5-year period, provided by the Department of Health to the Health and Social Care Information Centre,[@R10] were used to provide more stable mortality rates at practice level. We used data on population and practice characteristics for the year 2009--2010 as explanatory variables, and repeated the analysis with data from 2008/2009 and 2010/2011.[@R10] All data were publicly available and, therefore, ethics committee approval was not required.

Study sample {#s2b}
------------

All practices for which mortality data were published were eligible for inclusion (n=8290).

Mortality {#s2c}
---------

We used the standardised mortality ratio (SMR) of those under the age of 75 years as the measure of premature mortality.[@R11] The Office of National Statistics in England has recommended defining premature mortality as death under the age of 75 years.[@R12] The SMR is the ratio of the observed to expected number of deaths, the expected number of deaths being calculated using age-specific death rates for England and applied to local areas, determined by the Office of National Statistics, known as middle-level super output areas (MSOAs).[@R13] MSOAs have an average population of 5000, allowing reliable estimates of mortality rates to be calculated. The number of observed deaths had been calculated at practice level by the government\'s Department of Health for the period 2006--2010 by taking a weighted average of the mortality data for each MSOA in which a given practice's patients live. The weights are the percentage of the practice's patients residing in each MSOA.

Predictor selection {#s2d}
-------------------

To guide the selection of predictor variables and to summarise our hypotheses, we developed a conceptual model explaining how population characteristics and primary care mechanisms influence mortality ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015009981F1){ref-type="fig"}). The model drew on Starfield\'s mechanisms[@R3] and a model we had devised previously.[@R6] In the model, population characteristics are expected to have the major impact. The model postulates a mechanism in which capacity of primary care will influence access, and access will enable patients to obtain preventive care, detection of illnesses and disease management. Our conceptual model focuses on primary care, but it recognises that public health, as well as secondary and social care, also affect mortality, as does the degree of connectedness between sectors.

![Model of how population and primary care characteristics are postulated to influence population mortality; characteristics of social and secondary care and public health not included. Modified from Levene *et al*[@R6] to include Starfield *et al*\'s[@R3] mechanisms: ^1^greater access; ^2^better quality of care; ^3^greater focus on prevention; ^4^early management of health problems; ^5^primary care characteristics; ^6^reducing unnecessary specialist care.](bmjopen2015009981f01){#BMJOPEN2015009981F1}

### Population predictors {#s2d1}

Demographic characteristics related to premature mortality[@R6] [@R14] were considered for inclusion. These included a measure of deprivation---the Index of Multiple Deprivation 2010 (IMD 2010)---which combines indicators in seven domains (income, employment, health, education, housing, crime and environment) into a score for each small area in England.[@R15] The GP Practice IMD was estimated by taking a weighted average of the IMD scores for each lower-level super output area (LSOA) in which a given practice had registered patients.[@R16] A LSOA has a population size of approximately 1500 people, and provides a more discriminating unit for calculation of practice population deprivation scores than use of the larger population unit of MSOAs. We included an estimate of smoking in those with chronic conditions, derived from pay for performance indicators for chronic disease management (the UK quality and outcomes framework for general practice---QOF).[@R14] To reflect the underlying chronic disease morbidity of the practice population, we selected the prevalence of diabetes, based on QOF registers. General practice diabetes registers are good measures of the prevalence of diabetes,[@R17] and, in a recent study from Scotland, 47% of people with diabetes were found to have at least three other chronic conditions.[@R18] The percentage of the practice population who were white was taken from the GP patient survey.[@R19] We undertook sensitivity analyses comparing the use of these data with estimates of the ethnicity of practice populations derived from hospital admissions for 2005--2007.[@R20]

### Primary care predictors {#s2d2}

We used numbers of full-time equivalent general practitioners (GPs)/1000 population, a measure designed by the National Health Service (NHS) Information Centre to describe the capacity of each practice in relation to the population served.[@R21] The measure includes all GPs except those in training, and used a measure of the patient population weighted according to patient need. We used the total number of patients registered with the practice list as a measure of efficiency,[@R22] since larger practices potentially have opportunities for efficiencies.[@R2] [@R23]

Our model distinguished between capacity and access,[@R24] for which we used patient reports collected through the annual GP patient survey, specifically the percentage of patients who recalled being able to make an appointment within 48 h.[@R19] Similarly, we used the percentage of patients who recalled being able to make an appointment with a GP in advance as a measure of continuity. The GP patient survey includes random samples of the adult population of every general practice, and these survey items were selected because they have been shown to be adequately reliable for allocating access incentive payments to practices.[@R25] We also included another survey measure expressing patients' trust and confidence in their GP as a measure of consultation performance.

Indicators from the QOF were adopted as measures of prevention, detection and management. We used a study of the estimated public health impact of QOF indicators to select the prevention and management indicators with the greatest potential impact on mortality,[@R26] while at the same time limiting the number of indicators, to reduce the risk of identifying spurious associations. For prevention, we used the percentage of patients with diabetes having influenza immunisation (estimated annual mortality reduction 63.7/100 000 patients[@R26]), and the proportion of smokers with a chronic condition who were offered help with cessation (estimated annual mortality reduction 10.9/100 000[@R26]). For detection, we used the proportion of patients recorded as having atrial fibrillation with the diagnosis confirmed by an ECG or specialist, and the proportion of patients on the practice hypertension register, since greater detection of hypertension is associated with lower coronary heart disease and stroke mortality rates.[@R6]

For management, underlying achievement of selected QOF indicators was used, that is, the percentage of eligible patients for whom a target has been achieved. We used the percentage of patients with hypertension in whom the last blood pressure reading was 150/90 mm Hg or less (estimated annual mortality reduction 48.2/100 000[@R26]), the percentage of patients with coronary heart disease currently treated with a β-blocker (estimated annual mortality reduction 45.9/100 000[@R26]), the percentage of patients with diabetes in whom the last glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) level was 7.0% (53.0 mmol/mol) or less (estimated annual mortality reduction 26.5/100 000[@R26]), and the percentage of patients on the chronic kidney disease register in whom the last blood pressure reading was 140/85 mm Hg or less (estimated annual mortality reduction 26.2/100 000[@R26]).

Statistical analysis {#s2e}
--------------------

The analysis sought to determine the potential effect of all candidate explanatory variables on indirectly standardised premature mortality rates, calculated from deaths in 2006--2010. QOF and patient survey data from 2009/2010 were used as explanatory variables in the primary analysis. Stata V.11 was used to undertake the analysis (StataCorp. Stata data analysis and statistical software. Release 11. New in Stata 11. <http://www.stata.com/stata11/> (accessed 8 Apr 2015)). No formal adjustment for multiple hypothesis testing (multiplicity) was made.

In stage 1, we undertook univariable analysis of all explanatory variables. In stage 2, we developed a multiple linear regression model of premature SMR including all explanatory variables without transformation, to assess our conceptual model. The errors were assumed to follow a normal distribution, with regression diagnostics supporting this assumption. Counts of deaths were not available, and it was not possible to use a count model.[@R27] Primary care trusts and mortality estimates, based on local areas that overlap for some general practices, cannot be considered independent. We adjusted for the clustering effect by using robust SEs.[@R28]

To test the stability of the regression model, we repeated it using QOF and patient survey variables from 2008/2009 and 2010/2011. Data from 2007/2008 and earlier were not used as there were changes to the patient survey in 2008/2009. As the distribution of premature SMR was positively skewed, the log of the SMR was also modelled.

Stage 3 sought to determine the possible interactions between deprivation and primary care characteristics. Interactions between primary care characteristics and deprivation were then examined in the model, one at a time. Aikaike and Bayesian Information Criteria (AIC and BIC)[@R29] were used to determine whether including an interaction improved model fit.

Results {#s3}
=======

There were 8290 general practices in England in 2009/2010. Of these, 432 were omitted from the analysis for the following reasons: missing data on deprivation of the practice population (n=63); missing data on ethnicity of the practice population (n=153); missing data for QOF indicators (n=29); missing data on exception reporting of QOF indicators (n=9); missing data on numbers of GPs/1000 (n=105); incomplete general practice patient survey data (n=15); practices with no patients to whom QOF indicators applied (n=58). The final number of practices included was 7858.

The median premature SMR was 103 (IQR: 85 to 125), ranging from 34 to 223. Univariable analysis of individual explanatory variables indicated that increasing deprivation, smoking and diabetes prevalence were positively associated, and white ethnicity negatively associated, with premature mortality ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2015009981TB1){ref-type="table"}). All aspects of patient experience were negatively associated with premature mortality, although the proportion of the variation explained was low. Hypertension detection was negatively associated with premature mortality, but a mixed pattern was found when the other clinical management variables were considered.

###### 

Explanatory variables (2009/2010) for practices in England (n=7858)

  Variable                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Median (IQR)            (Minimum, maximum)   Univariable β-coefficient (95% CI)   p Value   R^2^
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------ --------- --------
  Population characteristics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   IMD 2010                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                21.55 (13.57, 31.85)    (2.86, 66.30)        2.00 (1.98 to 2.02)                  \<0.001   0.81
   Proportion of the practice population who are white (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                 91.60 (77.14, 95.24)    (0.56, 100.00)       −0.335 (−0.362 to −0.309)            \<0.001   0.074
   Proportion of those with chronic conditions who are smokers (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                         16.63 (12.94, 21.24)    (1.13, 93.79)        2.86 (2.80 to 2.93)                  \<0.001   0.51
   Proportion of the practice population who are on the practice\'s diabetes register (%)                                                                                                                                                                                  5.37 (4.59, 6.23)       (0.33, 14.77)        6.14 (5.78 to 6.50)                  \<0.001   0.12
  Efficiency                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Registered list size                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    6009 (3557, 9290)       (406, 39 919)        −0.0012 (−0.0013 to −0.0010)         \<0.001   0.034
  Supply                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Number of GPs per 1000 patients                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         0.557 (0.460, 0.668)    (0.000, 5.837)       −7.08 (−9.66 to −4.50)               \<0.001   0.004
  Access                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Proportion of patients reporting being able to get an appointment within 48 h (%)                                                                                                                                                                                       83.33 (75.00, 90.07)    (22.01, 100)         −0.59 (−0.64 to −0.54)               \<0.001   0.061
  Continuity of care and quality of relationship                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Proportion of patients reporting being able to get an appointment in advance (%)                                                                                                                                                                                        73.89 (62.13, 84.02)    (14.81, 100)         −0.34 (−0.38 to −0.30)               \<0.001   0.037
   Proportion of patients expressing trust in their GP (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                 95.42 (92.82, 97.05)    (66.67, 100)         −2.02 (−2.17 to −1.88)               \<0.001   0.088
  Prevention                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   DM18 The percentage of patients with diabetes who have had influenza immunisation in the preceding 1 September to 31 March (%)                                                                                                                                          78.39 (74.28, 82.31)    (25.00, 100)         −0.41 (−0.50 to −0.32)               \<0.001   0.010
   SM04 The percentage of patients with any or any combination of 10 specified conditions who smoke, and whose notes contain a record that smoking cessation advice or referral to a specialist service, where available, has been offered within the previous 15 months   92.43 (90.31, 95.15)    (33.60, 100)         −0.15 (−0.27 to −0.038)              0.009     0.0009
  Detection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   AF04 The percentage of patients with atrial fibrillation diagnosed after 1 April 2008 with ECG or specialist-confirmed diagnosis                                                                                                                                        91.30 (85.11, 100.00)   (0.00, 100)          0.018 (−0.031 to 0.066)              0.471     0.0001
   Proportion of practice population on the QOF hypertension register (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                  13.55 (11.48, 15.68)    (0.16, 36.65)        −1.18 (−1.35 to −1.01)               \<0.001   0.024
  Clinical management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   BP05 The percentage of patients with hypertension in whom the last blood pressure (measured in the previous 9 months) is 150/90 or less                                                                                                                                 76.16 (71.82, 80.31)    (38.30, 99.45)       −0.22 (−0.31 to −0.13)               \<0.001   0.003
   CHD10 The percentage of patients with coronary heart disease who are currently treated with a β-blocker (unless a contraindication or side effects are recorded)                                                                                                        56.39 (51.62, 61.14)    (16.33, 100)         0.25 (0.18 to 0.33)                  \<0.001   0.005
   DM23 The percentage of patients with diabetes in whom the last HbA1c level is 7 or less (or equivalent test/reference range depending on local laboratory) in the previous 15 months                                                                                    46.58 (41.00, 52.44)    (0, 96.40)           −0.22 (−0.29 to −0.16)               \<0.001   0.006
   CKD03 The percentage of patients on the CKD register in whom the last blood pressure reading, measured in the previous 15 months, is 140/85 or less                                                                                                                     69.20 (63.50, 75.00)    (0.00, 100)          0.22 (0.16 to 0.28)                  \<0.001   0.006

AF, atrial fibrillation; BP, blood pressure; CHD, coronary heart disease; CKD, chronic kidney disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; GP, general practitioner; HbA1c, glycated haemoglobin; IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; QOF, quality and outcomes framework; SMR, standardised mortality ratios.

The regression model ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2015009981TB2){ref-type="table"}) explained 84% of the variation in premature mortality. Of the population characteristics, increasing deprivation, increasing proportions of the practice population who were white, increasing proportions with diabetes and increasing proportions who were smokers, were associated with higher mortality.

###### 

Multiple linear regression results for under 75 years SMR for practices in England (n=7856)

  Variable                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 β-Coefficient   95% CI                 p Value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ---------------------- ---------
  Population characteristics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   IMD 2010                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                1.81            (1.69 to 1.94)         \<0.001
   Proportion of the practice population who are white (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                 0.17            (0.10 to 0.25)         \<0.001
   Proportion of those with chronic conditions who are smokers (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                         0.49            (0.39 to 0.64)         \<0.001
   Proportion of the practice population who are on the practice\'s diabetes register (%)                                                                                                                                                                                  1.30            (0.50 to 2.11)         0.002
  Efficiency                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Registered list size                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    0.00002         (−0.00008 to 0.0001)   0.739
  Supply                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Number of GPs per 1000 patients                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         −4.31           (−6.80 to −1.82)       \<0.001
  Access                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Proportion of patients reporting being able to get an appointment within 48 h (%)                                                                                                                                                                                       −0.06           (−0.11 to −0.02)       0.006
  Continuity of care and quality of relationship                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Proportion of patients reporting being able to get an appointment in advance (%)                                                                                                                                                                                        −0.01           (−0.04 to 0.01)        0.283
   Proportion of patients expressing trust in their GP (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                 0.03            (−0.10 to 0.16)        0.635
  Prevention                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   DM18 The percentage of patients with diabetes who have had influenza immunisation in the preceding 1 September to 31 March (%)                                                                                                                                          0.007           (−0.06 to 0.08)        0.849
   SM04 The percentage of patients with any or any combination of 10 specified conditions who smoke, and whose notes contain a record that smoking cessation advice or referral to a specialist service, where available, has been offered within the previous 15 months   −0.02           (−0.08 to 0.04)        0.587
  Detection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   AF04 The percentage of patients with atrial fibrillation diagnosed after 1 April 2008 with ECG or specialist confirmed diagnosis                                                                                                                                        −0.002          (−0.032 to 0.029)      0.918
   Proportion of practice population on the QOF hypertension register (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                  −0.77           (−0.98 to −0.56)       \<0.001
  Clinical management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   BP05 The percentage of patients with hypertension in whom the last blood pressure (measured in the previous nine months) is 150/90 or less                                                                                                                              −0.077          (−0.15 to −0.004)      0.04
   CHD10 The percentage of patients with coronary heart disease who are currently treated with a β-blocker (unless a contraindication or side effects are recorded)                                                                                                        0.088           (0.018 to 0.16)        0.015
   DM23 The percentage of patients with diabetes in whom the last HbA1c level is 7 or less (or equivalent test/reference range depending on local laboratory) in the previous 15 months                                                                                    0.06            (−0.003 to 0.13)       0.061
   CKD03 The percentage of patients on the CKD register in whom the last blood pressure reading, measured in the previous 15 months, is 140/85 or less                                                                                                                     0.0390          (−0.0097 to 0.0877)    0.116

Statistical model: multiple linear regression of premature SMR with robust errors to account for clustering. No formal adjustment for multiplicity.

CKD, chronic kidney disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; GPs, general practitioners; HbA1c, glycated haemoglobin; SMR, standardised mortality ratios.

Of the practice predictors, increasing numbers of GPs/1000 population (capacity), increasing proportions able to get an appointment within 48 h (access), increasing numbers of patients on hypertension registers (detection) and increasing proportions of those with hypertension with blood pressure below 150/90 mm Hg (management), were all associated with lower mortality. Increasing proportions of those with coronary heart disease treated with a β-blocker, increasing proportions of patients with diabetes in whom the last HbA1c level was 7.0% or less and increased proportions of patients with chronic kidney disease with blood pressure below 140/85 mm Hg were all associated with increasing SMR, although the coefficients for all the management (and some other) variables were very small.

Based on this model, the benefits from primary care may be quite small at the level of a practice, but would be much greater when aggregated to all of England ([table 3](#BMJOPEN2015009981TB3){ref-type="table"}). Using MSOA level data on the numbers of deaths in small populations, we have estimated that a practice with a median list size of 6009 patients (see [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015009981TB1){ref-type="table"}) could be expected to have 20 deaths in 1 year, based on an SMR of between 95 and 105. An increase in hypertension detection of 1% was associated with an annual reduction of 0.16 premature deaths, but when aggregated to the whole of England, this equates to a potential decrease of 1202 premature deaths. This approach was used to calculate the possible impact on the number of premature deaths in England of a one unit change in each explanatory variable, shown in [table 3](#BMJOPEN2015009981TB3){ref-type="table"}. In 2009/2010, the median number of patients per GP was 1800; decreasing this to 1400 (equivalent to an additional 8500 full time GPs in post) would equate to 0.14 fewer premature deaths annually in a practice, and 1078 in England as a whole.

###### 

Impact of a 1 unit\* change in explanatory variables in terms of the numbers of premature deaths in England, given the other variables in the model

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Potential reduction in premature deaths in England in 1 year if there is a 1 unit\* change in the explanatory variable (95% CI)†
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Population characteristics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Change is a decrease in 1 unit that is associated with a reduction in deaths for all variables                                                                                                                                                                                              
   Reduction in IMD of 1 unit                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  2830 (2642 to 3033)
   Reduction of 1% in the proportion of the practice population who are white                                                                                                                                                                                                                  269 (156 to 391)
   Reduction of 1% in the proportion of those with chronic conditions who are smokers                                                                                                                                                                                                          764 (610 to 1001)
   Reduction of 1% in the proportion of the practice population who are on the practice\'s diabetes register                                                                                                                                                                                   2032 (782 to 3299)
  Primary care characteristics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
   Change is an increase in 1 unit that is associated with a reduction in deaths for some variables and an increase in deaths for others                                                                                                                                                       
  Efficiency                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Increase in 1000 patients in registered list size\*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         −25 (−156 to 81)
  Supply                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Increase of 1.00 GPs per 1000 patients                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      6738 (2845 to 10 631)
   Increase of 0.16 GPs per 1000 patients\*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    1078 (455 to 1701)
  Access                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Increase of 1% in the proportion of patients reporting being able to get an appointment within 48 h                                                                                                                                                                                         96 (31 to 172)
  Continuity of care and quality of relationship                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Increase of 1% in the proportion of patients reporting being able to get an appointment in advance                                                                                                                                                                                          21 (−16 to 63)
   Increase of 1% in the proportion of patients expressing trust in their GP                                                                                                                                                                                                                   −49 (−250 to 156)
  Prevention                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients with diabetes who have had influenza immunisation in the preceding 1 September to 31 March (DM18)                                                                                                                                              −10 (−125 to 63)
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients with any or any combination of 10 specified conditions who smoke, and whose notes contain a record that smoking cessation advice or referral to a specialist service, where available, has been offered within the previous 15 months (SM04)   25 (−63 to 125)
  Detection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients with atrial fibrillation diagnosed after 1 April 2008 with ECG or specialist-confirmed diagnosis (AF04)                                                                                                                                        2 (−45 to 50)
   Increase of 1% in the proportion of practice population on the QOF hypertension register                                                                                                                                                                                                    1202 (875 to 1532)
  Clinical management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients with hypertension in whom the last blood pressure (measured in the previous 9 months) is 150/90 or less (BP05)                                                                                                                                 121 (6 to 234)
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients with coronary heart disease who are currently treated with a β-blocker (unless a contraindication or side effects are recorded) (CHD10)                                                                                                        −137 (−250 to −28)
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients with diabetes in whom the last HbA1c level is 7 or less (or equivalent test/reference range depending on local laboratory) in the previous 15 months (DM23)                                                                                    −100 (−203 to 5)
   Increase of 1% in the percentage of patients on the CKD register in whom the last blood pressure reading, measured in the previous 15 months, is 140/85 or less (CKD03)                                                                                                                     −61 (−137 to 15)

\*All variables are a one unit change apart from GPs per 1000 patients and list size where changes that are more applicable to practices have been chosen. A change in GPs/1000 of 0.16 is equivalent to a reduction in list size from 1800 to 1400.

†Negative figures indicate a negative reduction in deaths, that is, an increase in deaths.

CKD, chronic kidney disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; GPs, general practitioners; HbA1c, glycated haemoglobin; IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; SMR, standardised mortality ratios.

In stage 3 of the analysis, interactions between deprivation and five service characteristics improved the model fit. There were negative interactions between deprivation and GP supply, the proportion of patients able to make an appointment within 48 h or in advance and those expressing trust in their GP. A positive interaction was found between deprivation and the percentage of patients on the coronary heart disease (CHD) register treated with β-blocker. The inclusion of the interaction term for each of the five service characteristics suggests that the impact of an improvement in supply, access, continuity of care and consultation quality is lower for practices serving a more deprived community. The percentage of patients with CHD treated with a β-blocker was positively associated with mortality, again inclusion of the interaction term reduced the impact of an improvement in management in patients serving more deprived patients. This is illustrated in [table 4](#BMJOPEN2015009981TB4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Interpretation of the interaction between service characteristics and deprivation

  Variable   GPs per 1000 patients   Proportion of patients being able to get an appointment within 48 h (%)   Proportion of patients being able to get an appointment in advance (%)   Proportion of patients expressing trust in their GP (%)   The percentage of patients with CHD who are currently treated with a β-blocker (CHD10) (%)                                      
  ---------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------- ------ ---------- ------
  1          −8.28                   0.576                                                                     −0.104                                                                   86.8                                                      −0.0581                                                                                      79.3   −0.225    96.6   0.175      55.6
  2          −7.09                   0.578                                                                     −0.0904                                                                  85.4                                                      −0.0412                                                                                      76.5   −0.151    96.2   0.149      56.1
  3          −5.62                   0.55                                                                      −0.0733                                                                  83.1                                                      −0.0205                                                                                      72.9   −0.0598   95.3   0.108      56.7
  4          −3.86                   0.54                                                                      −0.0527                                                                  81.2                                                      +0.00451                                                                                     70.7   0.0451    94.6   0.0623     56.9
  5          −1.34                   0.537                                                                     −0.0233                                                                  78.6                                                      +0.0402                                                                                      69.2   0.207     93.1   −0.00208   56.6

Interactions that resulted in an improved measure of model fit, as measured by the Schwarz BIC, are included in the table.

BIC, Bayesian Information Criteria; CHD, chronic heart disease; GP, general practitioner; SMR, standardised mortality ratios.

Sensitivity analysis {#s3a}
--------------------

The findings of analyses of the 3 years separately (2008/2009, 2009/2010, 2010/2011) gave consistent conclusions with only minor differences. More details are given in the online supplementary appendix. The results of the log transformed model were also consistent with the original model, although the fit of the logged model may be inferior. When practice size was modelled as a categorical variable, to indicate the smallest 10% of practices, there was evidence that practice size was associated with premature mortality. Small practices, with a list size of 2367 (identifying the smallest 10% of practices), were associated with higher premature mortality.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Principal findings {#s4a}
------------------

Population variables were the most powerful predictors of mortality. Practices with greater levels of diabetes, more smokers, more white patients and greater deprivation, had higher levels of premature mortality. Deprivation had the greatest effect. Although non-white ethnicity was associated with higher premature mortality in the univariate analysis, once deprivation had been included in the multivariate analysis, higher proportions of white patients were associated with higher mortality, although the coefficient was small. This effect of adjustment for deprivation has been reported previously,[@R30] [@R31] and the finding may also be influenced by characteristics of the IMD and, possibly, inconsistencies in the recording of ethnicity. There is debate about the inclusion of measures of deprivation in assessments of clinical performance,[@R32] but we included deprivation in our model in view of its importance in predicting mortality.

Characteristics of primary care indicative of the mechanisms in our model also predicted premature mortality, although less so than population characteristics. Greater numbers of GPs (capacity of primary care) were associated with lower premature mortality, as was access, although for access, the size of effect of access was negligible. This finding supports proposals to increase GP numbers,[@R2] but data at practice level on numbers of primary care nurses and other staff were not available. An increase in the numbers of these staff might reduce the need for an increase in the numbers of GPs. Our measure of efficiency---practice size---did not predict mortality, although sensitivity analysis suggested that smaller practice size, when treated as a categorical variable, was associated with higher mortality. It is possible that greater efficiency does not improve care for those most in need, or that practice size was not a good measure of efficiency.[@R22] [@R23] An alternative measure of efficiency, such as the experience of the practice manager or the number of nurse-led clinics provided by the practice, was not available, and therefore this finding should be viewed with caution. Neither variations in the measure of continuity nor those in the measure of consultation performance were associated with mortality, but when the effect was related to variations in deprivation, continuity was associated with lower mortality in less deprived practices. Other studies have identified an association between continuity and mortality.[@R6] [@R33] It is possible that the negative finding is due to the measures not adequately reflecting the concepts of continuity and consultation performance, but it may also be explained by the modifying effect of deprivation. Greater deprivation was also associated with the reduced effect of GP supply. Detection of hypertension did predict mortality, as found in other studies restricted to coronary heart disease and stroke.[@R6] [@R34] The measures of clinical management had only small and inconsistent relationships to mortality, and were not stable over the 3 years investigated. A potential explanation is the only limited variability in performance between practices that the QOF has engendered. This finding accords with a recent UK study that demonstrated little impact of QOF on mortality.[@R35] A further potential explanation is that an increase in volume may be associated with an improvement in quality of care, in which case the indicators may, to some extent, reflect prevalence.[@R36]

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

This study included an entire country in a practice level analysis, with repetition of the regression model in 3 years to check its stability, and the use of a conceptual model to explain how the mechanisms of primary care influence outcomes. The mechanisms of the model were derived from review of available evidence,[@R3] and the associations found in the regression analysis tend to support several of them. However, the study was cross-sectional only, and it is important to recognise that definitive assumptions about causation cannot be made. Our conceptual model was focused on the role of primary care, but community and specialist secondary care, and public health services, also affect health outcomes. Practice level mortality is, therefore, a result of care by these other components of care plus population characteristics, in addition to the specific contribution of primary care.

The majority of data used for the explanatory variables were obtained from sources that have been used for administrative purposes and in research studies for several years, such as the quality and outcomes framework. The data collection systems are well established, and the advantages and disadvantages of these data have become well understood. Nevertheless, there were some potential limitations in the variables used. For example, the response rates to the general practice patient survey tend to be low, although there is evidence to support reliability,[@R25] and alternative measures of access and continuity were not available. Recorded diabetes prevalence is not an ideal measure of the level of chronic disease morbidity in a population; unfortunately, the use of a composite measure derived from a quality and outcome framework smoking indicator was not possible since the measure included hypertension as one of the chronic conditions taken into account. The study used data from five or more years ago, although these data were the most recent available for practice level mortality. The mortality data related to the 2006--2010 period, although we used data on practice characteristics for 2009/2010. After the introduction of the QOF, performance improved during the first 2 or 3 years, but thereafter remained relatively stable,[@R37] [@R38] and therefore changes in practice performance are unlikely to have influenced our findings. The study used practice level data, and further research using patient level data would be desirable. Linear regression of age-adjusted rates when the explanatory variables are not age-adjusted can introduce bias. However, sensitivity analysis including age variables did not impact on the size of effect of deprivation as an explanatory variable or size of the effect. Although negative binomial regression of counts of deaths would be preferred,[@R27] the data available meant that this approach was not possible.

Implications and future research {#s4c}
--------------------------------

The population characteristics of deprivation and higher levels of morbidity predicted mortality, but the detection of hypertension and the capacity of primary care, measured in our study by the supply of GPs, also had effects. Although the effects of primary care were small at practice level, the implications for total annual numbers of deaths are important; the associations between detection of hypertension, and numbers of GPs and mortality, suggest that improvement in these aspects of primary care have potential to make worthwhile reductions in mortality. The finding on numbers of GPs supports the case that general practice in England lacks capacity to meet demand. Levels of detection of hypertension have been shown to be associated with the supply of GPs and patient access.[@R39] An increase in the numbers of GPs is required, therefore, not only to improve the convenience of access but also to improve population health. If steps are taken to increase capacity, a longitudinal study of premature mortality should be undertaken to monitor the impact. Since international comparisons rate access in England highly,[@R40] our finding is even more important to countries with health systems where access is more limited. Our findings on the role of deprivation, including the reduced impact of primary care mechanisms, indicate that special attention must be given to the needs of deprived populations.[@R41] In addition to concentration of resources in practices that care for large numbers of deprived people, targeted public health and social care measures have a role to play. These might be facilitated by improving responsiveness to local population characteristics.[@R42]
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